Resource Bingo!
Instructions
Preparation Instructions
1.

Print out bingo cards (Do not print double sided!)

2.

Print and cut out each of the calling cards, folding and sticking at the central
dotted line. (Do not print double sided)

3.

Source plastic bottle tops or counters for players (minimum of 64 counters
for four players)

Gameplay Instructions
1.

Hand a bingo sheet to each player and allocate one person to call out the cards.

2.

Shuffle and stack the calling cards face down in a box or basket, so other players
cannot see the cards.

3.

The bingo caller picks a card from the top of the pile, identifies the item/
symbol on the card and holds it up for all players to see

4.

Players place counters on their card if they have that item or logo.

5.

The first person to fill their card and shout “RESOURCE BINGO”, wins.

Optional Gameplay Extension:
The game can be extended by asking the players whether the item called out can
be recycled, and where it should be taken or what the symbol is and what it means. This
information is on the back of the card.
N.B. Recycling varies in different areas of the country. Check ‘Recycle Now Locator’:
https://www.recyclenow.com/local-recycling or alternatively check your
local authority guidelines for individual items.
Glossary/ Information
HWRC: Household Waste Recycling Centre is where you can take items that aren’t
collected from home. Also known as Household Resource Recycling Centre (HRRC), Civic
Amenity site (CA site) or “Tip”.
Food Waste: Items of food such as scrapings, peelings, meat (raw or cooked) and tea
bags.
Garden Waste: Items from the garden including lawn clippings, weeds, flowers, twigs
and small branches.
WEEE: Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment such as large home
appliances including washing machines and fridges etc.
Small Electricals: Small electrical items such as hair dryers, mobile phones, stereos,
batteries and leads.
Mixed/ Composite Packing Materials: Items which have multiple layers of
different materials used together. Common items include foil-based pouch drinks and
Tetra Pak’s, which often use a mix of foil, plastic and sometimes cardboard to produce
packaging.

What you will need:
•
•
•
•
•

Bingo Sheets
Bingo Calling Cards
Bottle tops (or counters)
Basket / Box to hold cards
4 – 10 Players

Paper and Cardboard: Any paper-based object including cardboard boxes and packaging,
letters, magazines, envelopes and junk mail.
Plastics: Any item or container made from a variety of plastic types and
colours, including cleaning products and food containers. Other types of plastic such as
children’s toys and outdoor furniture, should be reused where possible, or placed in a
general waste bin at a Household Waste Recycling Centre (HWRC, HRRC, CA Site, or Tip).
Metals: Any item made from Steel, Aluminium or other metal. Items include, cooking
foil, aerosol cans, food cans and scrap metals such as old tools and coins.
Textiles: Materials made from manmade or natural fibres (cotton, polyester etc), often
clothes or household items such as towels, curtains or bedding.
Bulky: Large household items such as chairs, tables and beds/ mattresses.
Glass: Items made from clear or coloured glass, including bottles and jars. Please note
that glasses and cooking equipment such as Pyrex, are not the same type of glass, and
should be reused if possible, or disposed of separately either in your general waste bin at
home, or at a Household Waste Recycling Centre.
Household recycling: Anything you put out for collection from your house.
Local Authority Bring site: Areas in car parks, and on streets, at which local authorities
or third parties provide containers (banks) to the public to deposit recyclable materials.
Upcycle: Upcycling, also known as creative reuse, is the process of transforming used
unwanted products into something new or improved.

